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One way to attract younger
audiences to the theater: ’90s
nostalgia.

That might sound mercenary,
but in Ray of Light Theatre’s
“Cruel Intentions: The ’90s Mu-
sical,” repackaging oldies by Ace
of Base, TLC and Deep Blue
Something proves quite power-
ful. Each time a character in the
musical adaptation of the 1999
film bursts into a song, a few in
the crowd recognize the bars
right away, despite the way
music director Jad Bernardo
might cleverly remix the familiar
— slowing down to a bump ’n’
grind, finding the serious in
camp and vice versa.

The audible “eureka” mo-
ments of the quickest sleuths
spur everyone else on. You find
yourself anticipating lyrics as if
sleepwalking and then wonder-

ing how and why, a quarter-
century later, such information
still resides in your brain. Then,

when a verse or chorus quench-
es the suspense —Marcy Play-
ground! Boyz II Men! — it’s a

moment of collective rebirth, as
if all are realizing that a silly pop
song, ostensibly forgotten, stood
for something vivid and mean-
ingful in their past.

Sometimes, the plot of the
show, which opened Sept. 9 at
the Victoria Theatre, is almost
incidental to this experience, a
mere scaffolding on which to
hang songs, especially in se-
quences when a new number
seems to pop in every second or
third line. But the story, about
evil Upper East Side stepsiblings

Sebastian (Jake Gale) and Kath-
ryn (Chelsea Holifield), is quite
well suited to the stage, where
their over-the-top villainy can
level up like a Mighty Morphin
Power Ranger transforming into
a Megazord.

Here, as Sebastian plots to
bed committed virgin Annette
(Marah Sotelo) and Kathryn
schemes to ruin raging dork
Cecile (Anne Norland), for
whom her ex has dumped her,
the two have musical theater’s
superpowers. They can be so
bad as to stop time or make
Weili Shi’s lighting design flower
in shades of turquoise and plum
or smolder in crimson. The
colors make a playground of
Matt Owens’ set design, a multi-
level tower of arched doorways
that testifies to the prep school
edifice of power from which
these characters hail.

Prep schoolmovie provides scaffolding for songs
By Lily Janiak

Jon Bauer/Ray of Light Theatre

Marah Sotelo portrays committed virgin Annette in Ray of
Light Theatre’s “Cruel Intentions: The ’90s Musical.”

‘Cruel’ continues on B10

L
“Cruel Intentions: The
’90s Musical”: Written by
Roger Kumble, Lindsey

Rosin and Jordan Ross. Directed
by Leslie Waggoner. Through
Sunday, Oct. 1. Two hours, 25
minutes. $20-$70. Victoria
Theatre, 2961 16th St., S.F.
www.rayoflighttheatre.com

“Flower,” the new short film
co-produced by and starring
the world-famous, trailblazing
ballerina Misty Copeland,
opens with an unforgettable
scene: A panorama of rippling
waters at the Port of Oakland
pans to a dock, where a man
lies writhing on a platform. As
the music finds its pulse, the
man seems to levitate on one
knee, then rises as if pulled up
by the air, snaking his arms,
popping his chest, pounding
the ground. Finally he slinks
away like an apparition of su-
perhuman movement.

The scene is 1 minute and 44
seconds long, shot in one take.
On a recent weekday, it seems
to spring into real life on the
shore of Lake Merritt when
Babatunji Johnson swings off
his bicycle with casual grace for
an interview with the Chronicle
and asks, “Do you hug?”

One gets the sense that John-
son, with his clean-cut beard,
shining eyes and glinting gold
necklace, is always, somehow,
glowing. Today he attributes his
high energy to a wealth of rea-
sons. Not only does he appear
opposite Copeland in “Flower,”
which was well-received at the
Tribeca Film Festival and will
make its West Coast premiere
in Oakland on Friday, Sept. 29,
and San Francisco on Sunday,
Oct. 1, but also the bum knee
Johnson’s been rehabbing is
healing. In just a few weeks, on
Oct. 12, he plans to fully return
to the stage with one of the
world’s most acclaimed contem-
porary ballet companies, Alon-
zo King Lines Ballet, which he
first joined a decade ago.

But what really lights John-
son up is talking about how he
just moved to Oakland with his
wife of three years, fellow danc-
er Charmaine Butcher.

“Do you know the elementa-
ry school that’s up there?” he
asks, pointing to his new neigh-
borhood not far from the lake.
“Just hearing everyone picking
up the kids, everyone laughing
— it’s so happy.”

A love of Oakland is not the
only element connecting John-
son to his character, Sterling, a
charming stranger who invites
Copeland’s character, Rose, into
the joys of the local community.
A central concern in the plot-
line of “Flower” is housing
instability, an experience John-
son knew as a child in Los
Angeles, though he doesn’t talk
about those days much now.
Instead, he prefers to highlight
the heroism of his mother, who
home-schooled six children
(“the schools in our neigh-
borhoods weren’t the safest”),
earned an advanced college
degree and saved enough mon-
ey to move the family to Ha-
waii.

“My life really started there,”
Johnson says.

And so did dancing — but in
an unusual way.

In 2005, when Johnson was
14, the movie “Rize” came out
and he soon found himself
obsessed with krumping. The
style, which originated on the
streets of South Central L.A.,
featured chest pumps, stomps
and punchy arm swings in
elaborately improvised dance
contests known as “battles.”

“I was an angsty kid,” John-
son says. Krumping offered
release. He studied it on You-
Tube and recruited his friends
to form a dance crew. Soon they
were making money on street
corners, where dance studio
owner Pier Sircello recognized

their charisma and recruited
them to teach classes. “But we
had, like, no pedagogy,” John-
son recalls. So Sircello enrolled
them in classes, including bal-
let, so they could learn how to
teach.

Johnson only did ballet be-
cause his friends did — “At the
time I was very insecure in my
own masculinity,” he says —
but when Johnson talks of his
early dance epiphanies, it
makes sense that he would find
his way to Alonzo King Lines
Ballet. King’s choreographic
process urges dancers to pull
unexpected, sometimes even
raw movement from their most
vulnerable selves in order to
transcend an isolated idea of
selfhood; Johnson’s conversion
moment came in a school talent
show when he realized he
wasn’t just basking in attention
but participating in a commu-
nion.

“I wasn’t thinking, ‘Am I
gonna be popular? Are they
gonna love me?’ ” he remem-
bers. “I was just realizing ev-
eryone was in a state of joy and
I was facilitating that.”

It’s incredible, then, that he

almost missed his connection to
Lines.

“I skipped class to go to the
beach that day,” he says, with a
laugh. “My teacher calls and
she’s like, ‘What are you doing?
There’s a master class right
now with Alonzo King!’ ”

Johnson didn’t make it to the
class, but he did get to that
night’s performance of King’s
masterpiece “Rasa,” which
overwhelmed him with its com-
bination of tabla master Zakir
Hussain’s mesmerizing
rhythms and the dancers’ oth-
erworldly movement.

“I asked my teacher, ‘What is
that? ’ ” he recalls. “And she
was like, ‘That’s what happens
when you take all the strength
that you gain from ballet, you
deconstruct it, and you put it
together in any way you see fit.’
”

Still, it took Johnson two
years as a business major in

college, and his mother’s in-
tervention, to fully believe in
himself.

“She told me, if you go (to
San Francisco), and you try and
you fail and you come back,
everyone here will be even
more proud of you, because you
were brave enough to try,” he
says.

His boss, King, remembers
the day, after two years in the
trainee program, when Johnson
knocked on his door and asked
him if he wanted him for the
company.

“Babatunji has incredible
will,” King said, chuckling.
“You know, to go from street
dance to tendu-fondu— that’s a
big step. He put in the studio
time molding his body.”

Eventually, Johnson joined
Lines in 2013. But his story has
not been a simple happily-ever-
after. He’s too restless for that.

In 2019, Johnson left Lines for
a few seasons. In 2020, he mar-
ried Butcher. He credits her
with helping him claim a true
feeling of home, in part by
moving from a guest apartment
in Pacific Heights to Oakland,
where he feels more free. But
even as he keeps moving, John-
son seems to end up exactly
where he’s meant to be.

Take “Flower.” Copeland’s
production company found
Johnson on Instagram and tried
to hire him for a “proof of con-
cept” filming, but Johnson
wasn’t available. Then King

Living and thriving inmotion
From krumping to ballet to big screen, Babatunji Johnson finds home in dance

By Rachel Howard

Scott Strazzante/The Chronicle

Bay Area dancer Babatunji Johnson at Lake Merritt in Oakland on Sept. 7. Johnson stars in Misty Copeland’s film set in Oakland.

Oakland Ballet Company
screening of “Flower”: 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 29. $17-$50.
Paramount Theatre, 2025
Broadway St., Oakland.
oaklandballet.org/flower

San Francisco Dance Film
Festival screening of
“Flower”: Followed by a Q&A
with Misty Copeland,
choreographer Alonzo King and
director Lauren Finerman. 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1. $30-$75. Brava
Theater, 2781 24th St., S.F.
https://sfdancefilmfest.org

Alonzo King Lines Ballet’s Fall
Home Season 2023
Performances: 7:30 p.m. Oct.
12-14; 5 p.m. Oct. 15. $40-$115.
Blue Shield of California Theater
at Yerba Buena Center for the
Arts, 700 Howard St., S.F.
linesballet.org/fall-2023

Johnson continues on B10

“Babatunji has incredible will. You know, to
go from street dance to tendu-fondu — that’s
a big step. He put in the studio time molding

his body.”
Alonzo King, founder of Alonzo King Lines Ballet

ONLINE EXTRA
For the Chronicle’s interview with
Misty Copeland about “Flower,”
go to datebook.sfchronicle.com.
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m a n seems to levitate on one
knee, then rises asif pulledup
by the air, snakinghis arms,
poppinghis chest, pounding
the ground. Finally he slinks
away like an apparition of su‑
perhuman movement.

The scene is 1minute and 44
seconds long, shot in one take.
Ona recent weekday, it seems
to spring into real life on the
shore of Lake Merritt when
BabatunjiJohnson swings off
his bicycle with casual grace for
an interview with the Chronicle
and asks, “Do you hug?”

One gets the sense thatJohn‑
son, with his clean-cut beard,
shining eyes andglintinggold
necklace, is always, somehow,
glowing. Today he attributes his
high energy to a wealth of rea‑
sons. Not only does he appear
opposite Copeland in “Flower,”
which was well-received at the
Tribeca FilmFestival andwil l
make its West Coast premiere
in Oakland on Friday, Sept. 29,
and San Francisco on Sunday,
Oct. 1,but also the bumknee
Johnson’s beenrehabbingis
healing. In just a few weeks, on
Oct. 12, he plans to fully return
to the stage with one of the
world’s most acclaimed contem‑
porary ballet companies, Alon‑
zoKingLines Ballet,which he
first joined adecade ago.

But what really lightsJohn‑
son up is talking about how he
just movedto Oakland with his
wife of three years, fellow danc‑
er Charmaine Butcher.

“Do you know the elementa‑
ry school that’s up there?” he
asks, pointingto his new neigh‑
borhoodnot far from the lake.
“Just hearingeveryone picking
up the kids, everyone laughing
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A love of Oakland is not the
only element connectingJohn‑
son to his character, Sterling, a
charming stranger who invites
Copeland’s character, Rose, into
the joys of the local community.
A central concern in the plot‑
line of “Flower” is housing
instability, an experienceJohn‑
son knew asa child in Los
Angeles, though he doesn’t talk
about those days muchnow.
Instead,heprefers to highlight
the heroism of his mother,who
home-schooled six children
(“the schools in ou r neigh‑
borhoods weren’t the safest”),
earned an advancedcollege
degree and saved enough mon ‑
eyto move the family to Ha‑
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anunusualway.
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Bay Area dancer BabatunjiJohnson at Lake Mer r i t t in Oakland on Sept. 7.Johnson stars in Misty Copeland’s fi lm set in Oakland.
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In 2005, whenJohnson was
14, the movie “Rize” cameout
andhe soon found himself
obsessedwith krumping. The
style, which originated on the
streets of South Central L.A.,
featured chest pumps, stomps
andpunchy a r m swings in
elaborately improvised dance
contests known as“battles.”

“Twas an angsty kid,”John‑
son says. Krumpingoffered
release.He studied it on You‑
Tube and recruitedhis friends
to form a dance crew. Soon they
were makingmoney on street
corners, where dance studio
owner Pier Sircello recognized

“Babatunji has incredible will. You know, to
gofrom street dance to tendu-fondu ‐ that’s
a bigstep. Hep u t in the studio time molding

his body.”
Alonzo King,founder ofAlonzo KingLinesBallet

their charisma andrecruited
them to teach classes. “But we
had, like,no pedagogy,”John‑
son recalls.SoSircello enrolled
them in classes, includingbal‑
let, sothey could learnhow to
teach.

Johnson only did ballet be‑
cause his friends did ‐ “At the
time I was very insecure in my
o w n masculinity,” he says ‑
but whenJohnson talks of his
early dance epiphanies, it
makes sense that he would find
his way to Alonzo KingLines
Ballet. King’s choreographic
process urges dancers to pull
unexpected, sometimes even
r a w movement from their most
vulnerable selves in order to
transcend an isolated idea of
selfhood;Johnson’s conversion
moment came in a school talent
show when he realizedhe
wasn’t just baskingin attention
but participatingin a commu‑
nion.

“Twasn’t thinking, ‘Am I
gonna bepopular? Are they
gonna love me?’ ” he remem‑
bers. “I was just realizingev‑
eryone was in a state of joy and
I was facilitating that.”

It’s incredible, then, that he

ONLINE EXTRA
For the Chronicle’s interview with
Misty Copeland about “Flower,”
go to datebook.sfchronicle.com.

almost missedhis connection to
Lines.

“I skipped class to goto the
beach that day,” he says, with a
laugh. “My teacher calls and
she’s like, ‘What are you doing?
There’s a master class right
n o w with Alonzo King!’ ”

Johnson didn’t make it to the
class, but he did get to that
night’s performance of King’s
masterpiece “Rasa,” which
overwhelmed himwith its com‑
bination of tabla master Zakir
Hussain’s mesmerizing
rhythms andthe dancers’ oth‑
erworldly movement.

“Taskedmy teacher, ‘What is
that? ’” he recalls. “And she
was like, ‘That’s what happens
when you take all the strength
that you gain from ballet, you
deconstruct it, andyou put it
together in any way you see fit.’

Still, it took Johnson two
years asa business major in

college, and his mother’s in‑
tervention, to fully believe in
himself.

“She told me, if you go (to
San Francisco), and you t ry and
you fail and you come back,
everyone herewill be even
more proud of you, because you
were brave enough to try,” he
says.

Hisboss, King,remembers
the day, after two years in the
trainee program, whenJohnson
knockedon his door and asked
himif he wanted himfor the
company.

“Babatunji has incredible
will,” Kingsaid, chuckling.
“You know, to go from street
dance to tendu-fondu ‐ that’s a
bigstep. He put in the studio
time moldinghis body.”

Eventually,Johnsonjoined
Lines in 2013. Buthis story has
not been a simple happily-ever‑
after. He’s too restless for that.

In 2019,Johnson left Lines for
a few seasons. In 2020, he mar ‑
riedButcher. He credits her
with helpinghimclaim atrue
feeling of home, in part by
movingfrom a guest apartment
in Pacific Heights to Oakland,
where he feels more free. But
even ashe keeps moving,John‑
son seems to end up exactly
where he’s meant to be.

Take “Flower.” Copeland’s
production company found
Johnson on Instagramand tried
to hirehimfor a “proofof con‑
cept” filming, butJohnson
wasn't available. Then King

Jobnson continues on B10

Prep school movie provides scaffoldingfor songs
ByLi lyJaniak

One way to attract younger
audiences to the theater: ’90s
nostalgia.

That might sound mercenary,
but in Ray of Light Theatre’s
“Cruel Intentions: The ’90s Mu ‑
sical,” repackagingoldies by Ace
of Base, TLC and Deep Blue
Somethingproves quite power‑
ful. Eachtime a character in the
musical adaptationof the 1999
film bursts into a song, afew in
the crowdrecognizethe bars
right away, despite the way
music directorJad Bernardo
might cleverly remix the familiar
‐ slowing down to abump ’1r’
grind, finding the serious in
camp andvice versa.

The audible “eureka” mo ‑
ments of the quickest sleuths
spur everyone else on. You find
yourselfanticipatinglyrics asif
sleepwalking andthen wonder‑

inghow andwhy, a quarter‑
century later, such information
still resides in your brain. Then,

whena verse or chorus quench‑
esthe suspense ‐ Marcy Play‑
ground! Boyz II Men! ‐ it’sa

~, “C rue l Intent ions:The
va °90s Musica l ” : Written by

RogerKumble, Lindsey
Rosin and Jordan Ross. Directed
by Leslie Waggoner. Through
Sunday, Oct. 1.Two hours, 25
minutes. $20-$70. Victoria
Theatre, 296116th St., S.F.
www.rayoflighttheatre.com

moment of collective rebirth,as
if all are realizingthat asilly pop
song, ostensibly forgotten, stood
for somethingvivid andmean‑
ingful in theirpast.

Sometimes, the plot of the
show, which opened Sept. 9 at
the Victoria Theatre, is almost
incidentalto this experience, a
mere scaffoldingonwhich to
hangsongs, especially in se‑
quences when a new number
seems to pop in every second or
third line. But the story, about
evil Upper East Side stepsiblings

Sebastian (Jake Gale) and Kath‑
r y n (Chelsea Holifield), is quite
well suited to the stage, where
their over-the-top villainy can
levelup like a Mighty Morphin
Power Ranger transforming into
aMegazord.

Here,as Sebastianplots to
bedcommittedvirgin Annette
(MarahSotelo) andKathryn
schemes to ruin ragingdork
Cecile (Anne Norland), for
whom her exhas dumpedher,
the two havemusical theater’s
superpowers. They can be so
badasto stop time or make
Weili Shi’s lightingdesignflower
in shades of turquoise andplum
or smolder in crimson. The
colors make aplaygroundof
Matt Owens’ set design, amulti‑
level tower of archeddoorways
that testifies to the prep school
edifice of power from which
these characters hail.

‘Cruel?’ continues on B10
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Dawn in the Bedlam
Blue Bungalow is the
most dangerous time: the
Hour of Snark. We’ve
taken our medications,
but they haven’t kicked
in, and none of us has
gotten to the psychic
Starbucks to smooth the
ride out with a little caf-
feine. We are not yet civil.

Most mornings, I let
my husband Brian argue
with Aidan as we drive
him to Compass High.
But on Monday, Aidan
and I were alone in the
Prius, aka Kipcap. I
avoided a blowup. I did
not mention theology or
his grade in geometry. I
did not say that Batman
would beat Spider-Man in
a fair fight.

But my husband’s ab-
sence had made Aidan
suspicious. “How come
you’re driving?”

I edged down Bos-
worth Street, took anoth-
er sip of my chai. “Ms.
Hansel asked me to guest
teach today, for your civ-
ics class.”

“You didn’t have to say
yes,” Aidan protested.

“That’s the first les-
son,” I replied. “Civics

means we have a duty to
our fellow citizens. When
they make reasonable
requests, we say yes.” As
we turned onto the In-
terstate 280 on-ramp, the
Kipcap picked up speed.
“Besides, I’m not teaching
the Aidan of today. I am
teaching the Aidan of
tomorrow.”

In 1830, Horace Mann
(yeah, the S.F. middle
school Mann) introduced
the concept that an educa-
tion included the need for
a class in civics, with the
goal of “imbuing students
with loyalty to America
and her ideals.”

It’s no surprise to reg-
ular readers that I went to
an all-boys Catholic high
school in Queens. This

helps explain the nerd
that I am. But even
though the Marist Broth-
ers taught me everything
from Gregorian chant to
AP calculus, there was
not one civics class. This
was perhaps because
Richard Nixon was the
president at the time.

Instead, my mother,
Nurse Vivian, taught me.
She walked me alongside
her to the old church
every time she voted. She
read every op-ed in the
Long Island Press, and at
dinner, we talked about
the VietnamWar and
Whip Inflation Now.

My assigned module at
Compass High, however,
was on civil disobedience,
a symbolic violation of
the law as a peaceful form
of political protest.

Thoreau did not start
it, but he named it, in an
essay called “On Civil
Disobedience.” He re-
fused to pay taxes, be-
cause the money collected
was used to prosecute the
war against Mexico. For
this, he went to jail.

When Emerson, anoth-
er famous writer, asked
him, “What are you doing

in there, Henry?” Tho-
reau replied, “What are
you doing out there,
Ralph?”

So, on this Monday, six
seniors and I talked about
suffragettes, Mahatma
Gandhi and Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. But they
wanted to know about my
own civil disobedience.

“I wasn’t always a dep-
uty,” I began, “Back in the
’80s, there was the AIDS
epidemic. The first to be
diagnosed were gay men,
intravenous drug users
and Haitians. The presi-
dent of the United States
refused to say the word
AIDS, and there was
backlash against the
LGBTQ community. At
that point, there was only
one drug (AZT) available
to persons with AIDS,
and it cost $10,000 a year.”

I went on to tell them
that when our roommate
Tim got diagnosed, we
joined the AIDS Coalition
to Unleash Power, aka
ACT UP. The agenda was
to increase the number of
drug therapies. We
weren’t getting anywhere
with words, so we tried
action. We led a sit-in on

Wall Street to highlight
the fact that drug manu-
facturers weren’t re-
searching anti-HIV drugs
because it was not profit-
able.

We weren’t violent. We
wore clown masks to a
federal hearing to protest
that the government was
siding with business
interests over the needs of
persons with AIDS. The
artist Keith Haring and I
painted bloody hand-
prints on the pavement
outside Gracie Mansion
to let New York’s mayor
know that blood was on
his hands for not commit-
ting funds to the crisis.
We conducted a kiss-in in
Greenwich Village to
increase visibility of the
LGBTQ community.

The mention of the
kiss-in got Aidan’s atten-
tion. And that of the
whole class. “Well,” I
shrugged, “we’ve all been
young once.”

What was the upshot?
I continued. Fewer people
died. Parallel-track test-
ing led to the cocktail of
drugs that led to ART,
antiretroviral therapy.
Thirty years later, when I

told my Brother X that
immunotherapy was
helping my battle with
cancer, he said, “You have
Tim to thank for that.”

I ended our class with
a quote from anthropol-
ogist Margaret Mead:
“Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, com-
mitted individuals can
change the world. In fact,
it’s the only thing that
ever has.”

The bell rang. Several
students shook my hand.
Aidan just nodded.
“Dad,” he said, “I’m not
so sure about the Aidan
of tomorrow, but the
Kevin of yesterday was
pretty cool. He’s the one
who taught me to be dis-
obedient.”

Kevin Fisher-Paulson’s
new book, “Secrets of the
Blue Bungalow” (Fearless
Books, $29.95), is available
at http://fearlessbooks.com
and area bookstores. He will
read from it at 7 p.m. Oct. 5
at Books Inc., 317 Castro St.
in Mountain View.
(www.booksinc.net/events).

Reach Kevin Fisher-Paul-
son: kevinfisherpaul-
son@gmail.com

KEVIN
FISHER-PAULSON

COMMENTARY

A lesson on civil disobedience takes radical turn

If some singers squeak
and many dancers bungle
their moves, many per-
formers still prove their
mettle. Sotelo’s power-
house vocals achieve es-
cape velocity into the
exosphere. Doug Greer, as
a closeted gay football
player, burlesques machis-
mo as if he’s a little kid
desperately pretending his
big-boy pants fit. Then,
when he gets a booty call
from Blaine (a superb
Samuel Prince), his ex-
pression dissolves into the
vocal equivalent of ’80s
pop keyboard.

The real show stealer,
though, is Norland, whose
Cecile still has a dollhouse
in her room and effervesc-
es about sex as a secret
society while everyone
else is snorting cocaine or
scoring with their thera-
pist’s daughter. In Nor-
land’s rendering, Cecile is
so out of place it’s as if
she’s wearing invisible
braces, retainer and orth-
odontic headgear all at
once; at any moment, she
could start slobbering over
everyone, accidentally
expose her flesh or at-
tempt a come-hither pose
with all the sophistication
of an 8-year-old playing
with Barbies.

Directed by Leslie Wag-
goner, “Cruel Intentions,”
which is based on the
novel and play “Danger-
ous Liaisons,” isn’t sure of
its attitude about Sebas-
tian. The movie wanted us
to sympathize at least in
part with his redemption,
but more than two de-
cades later, those politics
feel off. As one audience
member put it on opening
night, calling out to a
surrendering Annette,
“Don’t do it, girl!”

The role might be
cursed: Give it too much
charisma, and it’s like you
agree with Sebastian;
make Sebastian’s trans-
formation too serious, and
the fun’s all gone; discount
it, and the show has no
stakes. Ryan Phillippe was
a wet blanket in the film,
and Gale doesn’t fare
much better, making Se-
bastian a stick in the mud.

Still, his story has a
purpose. It’s a chance for
us all to reckon with the
fact that NSYNC’s choreo
looked like little boys
having temper tantrums
and we once thought that
was cool. It reminds us all
how phallic the era’s video
game joysticks were. And
it’s a chance for us all to
sing along to Natalie Im-
bruglia’s “Torn.”

Reach Lily Janiak: lja-
niak@sfchronicle.com

‘CRUEL’
From page B7

ended up doing half the chore-
ography for the final product
(the street dance choreography
is by Oakland’s Rich + Tone
Talauega, incidentally also the
producers of “Rize”).

“Alonzo said, ‘If you want
someone who can do hip-hop,
but can also partner you on
pointe, he has it all,’ ” Cope-
land recalled.

That includes an authentic
emotional presence up close: a
large part of Johnson’s role as

Sterling involves his character’s
burgeoning friendship with
Rose. The two characters even
visit a street encampment to-
gether to talk with the un-
housed.

Whether acting or dancing,
his presence commands the
screen.

“That opening solo Babatunji
does? Yeah, it wasn’t supposed
to be the opening,” Copeland
said. “We kept rearranging the
dance numbers and how they
fit in, and we just felt to open
the film that way was incred-
ible. There were a lot of tears
on the set watching him the

day we shot that.”
At 32, grateful his knee is on

the mend, Johnson is already
thinking about bodily disin-
tegration, as dancers tend to
do. But he’s been expanding his
skills into choreographing, and
the results of his acting in
“Flower” hold promise, too.

“I’ll never be who I was
yesterday,” he says with a
shrug. But as he heads back up
the hill on his bike, one gets the
sense he’ll always be at home
in himself.

Rachel Howard is a freelance
writer.

Jamie Lyons/Alonzo King Lines Ballet

Vocalist Lisa Fischer and dancer Babatunji Johnson perform in
the world premiere of Alonzo King Lines Ballet’s “Deep River.”

JOHNSON
From page B7
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A lessonon civil disobedience takes radicalturn
Dawnin the Bedlam

Blue Bungalow is the
most dangerous time: the
Hour of Snark. We’ve
taken our medications,
but they haven't kicked
in, andnone of us has
gotten to the psychic
Starbucks to smooth the
ride out witha little caf‑
feine. We are not yet civil.

Most mornings, I let
my husbandBrian argue
with Aidan aswe drive
himto Compass High.
But on Monday,Aidan
and I were alone in the
Prius, aka Kipcap. I
avoided ablowup. I did
not mention theology or
his grade in geometry. I
didnot say that Batman
would beat Spider-Man in
afair fight.

But my husband’s ab‑
sence hadmadeAidan
suspicious. “How come
youre driving?”

I edged down Bos‑
worth Street, took anoth‑
er sip of my chai. “Ms.
Hanselasked me to guest

K E V I N
FISHER-PAULSON

C O M M E N TA R Y

means we have a duty to
our fellow citizens. When
they make reasonable
requests,we say yes.” As
we turned onto the In ‑
terstate 280 on-ramp, the
Kipcap pickedup speed.
“Besides, I ’mnot teaching
the Aidan of today. I am
teaching the Aidan of
tomorrow.”

In 1830, Horace Mann
(yeah, the S.F. middle
school Mann) introduced
the concept that an educa‑
tion includedthe needfor
a class in civics, with the
goal of “imbuingstudents

helps explain the nerd
that I a m . But even
though the Marist Broth‑
ers taught meeverything
from Gregorian chant to
AP calculus, there was
not one civics class. This
was perhaps because
RichardNixonwas the
president at the time.

Instead,my mother,
Nurse Vivian, taught me.
She walked me alongside
her to the old church
every time she voted. She
readevery op-ed in the
LongIslandPress, and at
dinner, we talked about
the Vietnam War and
Whip InflationNow.

My assignedmodule at
Compass High,however,
was on civil disobedience,
a symbolic violation of
the law asa peaceful form
of politicalprotest.

Thoreau did not start
it, but he namedit, in an
essay called “On Civil
Disobedience.” He re‑
fused to pay taxes, be‑
cause the money collected

in there, Henry?” Tho‑
reau replied, “What are
you doing out there,
Ralph?”

So, on this Monday, six
seniors andI talked about
suffragettes, Mahatma
Gandhi and Martin Lu ‑
ther KingJr. But they
wanted to know about my
o w n civil disobedience.

“Twasn’t always a dep‑
uty,” I began, “Back in the
’80s, there was the AIDS
epidemic. The first to be
diagnosedwere gay men,
intravenous drugusers
and Haitians. The presi‑
dent of the UnitedStates
refusedto say the word
AIDS, andthere was
backlash against the
LGBTQ community. At
that point, there was only
one drug (AZT) available
to persons with AIDS,
and it cost $10,000 a year.”

I went on to tell them
that when our roommate
Tim got diagnosed, we
joined the AIDS Coalition
to UnleashPower, aka

Wall Street to highlight
the fact that drugmanu‑
facturers weren’t re‑
searching anti-HIV drugs
because it was not profit‑
able.

Weweren't violent. We
wore clown masks to a
federal hearingto protest
that the government was
sidingwith business
interests over the needs of
persons with AIDS. The
artist KeithHaringand I
paintedbloody hand‑
prints on the pavement
outside Gracie Mansion
to let New York’s mayor
know that bloodwas on
his hands for not commit‑
ting funds to the crisis.
We conducted a kiss-in in
GreenwichVillage to
increase visibility of the
LGBTQ community.

The mention of the
kiss-ingot Aidan’s atten‑
tion. And that of the
whole class. “Well,” I
shrugged, “we've all been
young once.”

What was the upshot?

told my BrotherX that
immunotherapy was
helpingmy battle with
cancer, he said, “You have
Tim to thank for that.”

I ended our class with
a quote from anthropol‑
ogist Margaret Mead:
“Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, com‑
mitted individuals can
change the world. In fact,
it’s the only thing that
ever has.”

The bell rang. Several
students shook my hand.
Aidanjust nodded.
“Dad,” he said, “I ’m not
so sure about the Aidan
of tomorrow, but the
Kevinof yesterday was
pretty cool. He’s the one
who taught meto bedis‑
obedient.”

KevinFisher-Paulson’s
new book, “Secrets of the
BlueBungalow” (Fearless
Books, $29.95), is available
at http://fearlessbooks.com
andarea bookstores. He will
readfrom it at 7p.m. Oct. 5
at BooksInc., 317 Castro St.
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yes,” Aidan protested. ular readers that I went to When Emerson,anoth- weren't getting anywhere drugs that ledto ART, ReachKevinFisher-Paul‑
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JOHN SON Sterling involves his character’s day we shot that.”
burgeoningfriendship with At 32, grateful his knee is on
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ended up doing halfthe chore‑
ography for the final product
(the street dance choreography
is by Oakland’s Rich +Tone
Talauega, incidentally also the
producers of “Rize”).

“Alonzo said, ‘ I fyou want
someone who can do hip-hop,
but canalso partner you on
pointe, he has it al l , ” Cope‑
landrecalled.

That includes an authentic
emotional presence up close: a

Rose. The two characters even
visit a street encampment to‑
gether to talk with the u n ‑
housed.

Whether acting or dancing,
his presence commands the
screen.

“That opening solo Babatunji
does? Yeah, it wasn’t supposed
to be the opening,” Copeland
said. “We kept rearrangingthe
dance numbers and how they
fit in, and wejust felt to open
the film that way was incred‑
ible. There werea lot of tears

the mend,Johnson is already
thinking about bodily disin‑
tegration, asdancers tend to
do. But he’s been expanding his
skills into choreographing, and
the results of his acting in
“Flower” holdpromise, too.

“T’ll never bewho I was
yesterday,” he says with a
shrug. But ashe heads back up
the hi l l on his bike, one gets the
sense he'll always be at home
in himself.

largepart of Johnson’s role as on the set watching him the
RachelHowardis afreelance
writer.
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If some singers squeak
andmany dancers bungle
their moves,many per‑
formers still prove their
mettle. Sotelo’s power‑
housevocals achieve es‑
cape velocity into the
exosphere. DougGreer, as
aclosetedgay football
player,burlesques machis‑
mo asif he’sa littlek id
desperately pretendinghis
big-boy pants fit. Then,
when hegets abooty call
from Blaine (asuperb
Samuel Prince),his ex‑
pression dissolves into the
vocal equivalent of ’80s
pop keyboard.

The real show stealer,
though, is Norland,whose
Cecile still has a dollhouse
in her roomand effervesc‑
esabout sex as a secret
society while everyone
else is snortingcocaine or
scoringwith their thera‑
pist’s daughter. In Nor‑
land’s rendering,Cecile is
soout of place it’s asif
she’s wearing invisible
braces, retainer and orth‑
odontic headgear all at
once; at any moment, she
could start slobbering over

Directedby LeslieWag‑
goner, “Cruel Intentions,”
which is basedon the
novelandplay “Danger‑
ous Liaisons,” isn’t sure of
its attitude about Sebas‑
tian. The moviewanted us
to sympathize at least in
part with his redemption,
but more than two de‑
cades later, those politics
feel off. As one audience
member put it on opening
night, callingout to a
surrenderingAnnette,
“Don’t do it, girl!”

The rolemightbe
cursed: Give it too much
charisma, and it’s likeyou
agree with Sebastian;
make Sebastian’s trans‑
formation too serious, and
the fun’s all gone; discount
it, andthe show hasno
stakes. RyanPhillippewas
awet blanket in the film,
and Gale doesn’t fare
muchbetter,makingSe‑
bastiana stick in the mud.

Still, his story has a
purpose. It’sa chance for
us all to reckonwith the
fact that NSYNC’s choreo
lookedlike littleboys
havingtemper tantrums
and we once thought that
was cool. It reminds us all
how phallic the era’s video
gamejoysticks were. And

everyone, accidentally it’s a chance for us all to
expose her fleshor at- sing alongto Natalie Im ‑
tempt acome-hither pose __bruglia’s “Torn.”
with all the sophistication
of an 8-year-old playing ReachLilyJaniak: la‑
with Barbies. niak@sfchronicle.com
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100latinosdijeron (TVPG) | Tengo talento,mucho Noticiero:Cierre (N) Alarma TV Programa Programa
FindingYour Roots (TVPG) |Midsomer (:45)Midsomer Murders (:35) Deathin Paradise Presson Masterpiece World
"Anchormen" Murders "With BaitedBreath: Part2" | (TVPG) (TV14) "Pure"
BlueBloods"Identity" Blue Bloods BlueBloods"The RealDeal"| Blue Bloods [BlueBloods

Gs_sC[Amorprohibido (HD) (N) ‐_|Enamorandonosrecargado (HD) (Live) (N) HotelVIP (TVPG) (HD) (N)
CABLE | 7:30 | S p m | 8:30 1 0 p m | 10:30 | Tipm | 11:30

A & E |TheFirst48 Critical Minutes Nightwatch (N) Nightwatch (N) (:05) First48 "YoungGuns"
AMC_| (6 :00 ) * * Trick ' r Treat * ThirteenGhosts (‘01)Tony Shalhoub. (TVPG) +*«* Houseo f Wax (‘05) ElishaCuthbert. (TVPG)
BBC_ |Bones Bones Bones "The Man in the SUV" | Bones "A Boy ina T r e e " Bones "The Man in the Bear"
BET |(6:00)xx Tyler Perry'sMeet the Browns (‘08) As. Living (N)| As. Living (N)|As. Living (N) Ms.Pat (N) As. Living As. Living

Housewives/OC (N) Housewives/OC (N) (:45) Housewives "Lines in the Sand" (N) Housewives/0OC
Shark Tank (TVPG)
CNN Primetime (Live) (N)

SharkTank (TVPG)
The Republican (Live) (N)

Shark Tank (TVPG) Greed "Online DatingTrap" |Dateline "The Shadow"
The RepublicanPresidentialDebate:Post Debate:A

SouthPark |SouthPark South Park [SouthPark |SouthPark Reno911! (N) [Reno911! (N) |SouthPark [South Park

World ChaseTag 6 NEL Live UFC Main Events

DISC |Expedition "Out of Thin Air" | ExpeditionUnknown Yeti Massacre (N) GhostA. "Panic In Palatka"
DISN_ |BigCity BigCity +*«* Halloweentown(‘98) (:35)Ghost _| Monsters Bunk'd (:05) Bunk'd |Bunk'd
E! * What Happens in Vegas (‘08)Cameron Diaz. (TVG) * Mr.Deeds (‘02) Winona Ryder,Adam Sandler. (TVG) E! News (N) |Sex-City
ESPN |(6:00) ESPNFilms SportsCenter (Live) (N) SportsCenter (Live) (N) SportsCenter (Live) (N) SportsCenter (Live) (N)

UFC MainKhabibvs. Poirier
(6:00) Debate (Live) (N) Fox News (Live) (N) The Five Jesse Watters Primetime Hannity
Guy's GroceryGames Grocery "Pizza Masters" Guy's Grocery Games (N) Grocery "Family Teams" Guy's GroceryGames
(6:15) ** DespicableMe3 (:20)& * & * Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (‘17) KevinHart,DwayneJohnson. (TVG) The 700 Club
*&«*&& The Avengers (2012,Action) Chris Evans,Mark Ruffalo,RobertDowneyJr.. (TVG) American"Rockabye" (N) [Amer ican "Rockabye"

GOLF |(4:00) LiveFromthe RyderCup
(6:00)The 27-Hour Day Sweet Autumn (‘20)NikkiDeloach.(TVG) Golden Girls [GoldenGirls |GoldenGirls |GoldenGirls

H I S T |ForgedinFire"OuttoSea" |Forgedin Fire Forgedin Fire (:05) Forged in Fire (:05) Forged"Friend or Foe"
LIFE |Castle "UndeadAgain" To BeAnnounced (TVPG) (:05)To BeAnnounced (TVPG)
M N B C |Last Word (Live) (N) TIth Hour (Live) (N) Alex Wagner Tonight Last Word WithLawrence /|1IthHour
MTV_ |TeenMom:The Teen Mom:The (N) * BigDaddy (‘99)Adam Sandler. (TVG) Ridiculous | Ridiculous
NBCS_ |(6:30) MLBBaseballSan Diego Padresat San FranciscoGiants (Live) (N) |Giants Postgame (Live) (N) |TheFantasy 49ers Talk
NICK [Dylan (N) Slimetime _|Nick News SpongeBob _/Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
OXYG| Dateline "Deadly Devotion" |Dateline:Unforgettable (TVPG) "InternalAffairs" (N) Dateline:Secrets Dateline "Without a Trace"
P R M T |TwoMen Two Men ** Just GoWith It (‘T11) Jennifer Aniston,Adam Sandler. (TVG) Anchorman:The Legendof RonBurgundy
S Y F Y |(6:00) x The Turning (‘20) |*x*ScaryStoriesto Tell in the Dark (‘19)Zoe Margaret Colletti.(TVPG) | ** HollowMan (‘00) KevinBacon.
TBS__ |Big Bang Big Bang All EliteWrestling: Dynamite (TV14) (N) Sheldon Sheldon Sheldon Sheldon

| 7:30
(:15)*&*& XXX:Stateof the Union (‘05) IceCube. (TVPG)

8PM

T C M _ | * * > *Our Mother'sHouse (‘67)Dirk Bogarde. * & * * Victim (‘61)Sylvia Syms,DirkBogarde. (TVG) * « * *Cast a DarkShadow
TLC My600-Lb.Life My600-Lb. Life (TV14) "Irene's Journey" Sex Sent Me"Pump and Go" |Sex "Motivated Patient"
T N T _ |Lucifer *«*We're the Millers (‘13)Jason Sudeikis,Jennifer Aniston. (TVPG) [x Killers (‘10)Ashton Kutcher. (TVG)
T R U |Imp.Jokers |Imp.Jokers _|Imp.Jokers [Imp.Jokers |Imp.Jokers |Imp.Jokers |x LittleFockers(‘10) BenStiller,Robert DeNiro. (TVG)
U S A |Law-SVU "Motherly Love" {Law & Order: SVU (N) Law& Order: SVU (N) Law-SVU"Mirror Effect" (N) [The Irrational"Pilot" (N)
VHI1 %*&*&«*& Ted (12,Com) Mila Kunis,Seth MacFarlane,MarkWahlberg. (TVPG) ) Seth MacFarlane,MarkWahlberg. (TVPG)* & * T e d2 (‘15

Savior Complex (N)
1 0 p m | 10:30 | 11:30

Savior Complex (F) (N)
(6:25) ** RoadTrip (‘00) +*The Haunting (‘99)LiamNeeson. (TVG) (55)&* Blair Witch (‘16)
5:45 Hunt for RedOctober Deadlocked *&*&*k& The Untouchables(‘87) KevinCostner. (TVPG)
(6:45) * * AJournalfor Jordan (‘21) MichaelB.Jordan. ** Clerks III (‘22) BrianO'Halloran.
(6:35) KillMe Now (‘12) |Halloween6: The Curseof MichaelMyers


